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lllegaUty. of consideration will be no defense In an action at the suit of a bona
fide holder for value, without notice of the lllegality, unless he obtained the note
or bill after it became due. This doctrine is fUlly stated by Mr. Chitty and Judge
Stor;r in their treatises on Bills and Notes. See, also, Bank v. Barnard, 1 Hall.
70; Vallett v. Parker, 6 Wend. 615."
The case of Lumber Co. v. Thomas, 92 Tenn. 593,22 S. W. 743, hai

been cited as holding that the Tennessee act made void all contracts of
corporations doing business in violation of the statute. That was a
suit by the noncomplying corporation upon a contract made in the
course of a business conducted in the state without compliance with
the terms of the statute. The question as to whether a bona fide
holder of negotiable paper would be affected because of the illegal
character of the business out of which the note issued was not before
the court. In the case of Lacy:v. Sugarman, 12 Heisk. 354, it was
held by the Tennessee supreme court that an innocent holder, for
value, of a note made in violation of the act of congress prohibiting
business between belligerents during the civil war, was protected, and
might recover against the maker and indorsers. The mortgage to
secure this note was a mere security, and followed the debt. It was
made to one Samuel M. Jarvis, as trustee, who might have enforced it
by a sale for the benefit of any bona fide holder of the debt secured.
The Jarvis-Conklin Mortgage Trust Company, having assigned the
note, was an unnecessary party to a bill to enforce the mortgage.
The legal title was in Jarvis as trustee. He joined the holder of the
note as a complainant. The original payee had no interest in the suit,
and should not have been joined as a complainant. The fact that
this note was payable on its face to the Jarvis-Conklin Mortgll:ge Trust
Company carried with it no notice tqat the note was ml:!-de in violation
of law, or that that. company was not lawfully doing business in
Tennessee. Indeed, it was admitted at the bar by counsel that the
note was dated at Kansas City, Mo., and was there made payable.
Upon this assumption the purchaser would have had no notice that the
note was a Tennessee contract. The decree below was correct, and
must be affirmed.

LEWIS et al. v. WELLS et a1.

(District Court, D. Alaska. March 7, 1898.)

No. 542.

1. PAROL EVIDENCE-DEED INTENDED AS MORTGAGE.
Parol evidence will be admitted by a court of equity to show that a deed

to real property, absolute upon its face, was intended to be, and was in
fact, a mortgage, when the deed was placed in escrow, and accompanied
by a written agreement to the effect that the vendor might redeem the
property by making certain payments, and where the deed was given to a
mortgagee who already held the mortgage upon the premises.

2. SAME-FRAUD.
An attempt to maintain an instrument to be a deed, when In fact it was

intended to be but a mortgage, Is a fraud in equity, and It Is upon this
theory that extraneous evidence Is admitted to show the real facts; and
this is not In contravention of the doctrine that parol evidence cannot be
admitted to vary the terms of a written instrument.
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8. SALE. , •"
' Although the right of the mortgagee to pUrcl1ase the mortgaged property Is
cdnceded, where the same was bought in good' faith and for full value, yet
courts CIf equity will scrutinize such transactions closely; and, where any
inequitable advantage Is taken of the debtor,the sale will be set aside, and
the deed declared to be but a mortgage, eveJ;l though the parties Intended
It to be absolute., ,

" SAME-INA'OEQ.UACY OF CONSIDERA1'ION.
Where the consideration Is grossly Inadequate to Induce a sale, and the

lender has exacted a usurious rate of Interest from the borrower, and has
taken advantage of his necessities to exact such Interest and the execution
of,thedeed, these facts will all be considered in determining ·whether the
transaction constituted a sale, or a security for a loan. In this case all
these facts are held to be established' by the evidence.

5. SAME-EvIDENCE.
Evidence In this case held to establish the fact that neither the grantor

nor the grantee Intended the deed to be absolute, but treated It at the time
of Its execution, and afterwards, as a security for the payment of money only.

6. SAME-TRANSFER OF TITLE. '
Uncter the laws of Alaska, a ,mortgage does riot convey the title to the

'property, but creates only a security for the payment of the debt.
7,. SAME,-EvIDENCE.
'Held, In tills case, no consideration was paid by the mortgagee when he
took the deed, and thereforetJie mortgagor's title to the property was not
, e:x;tingulshed.

8. RESUr.,TING TRUSTS.
• When L. bought the land In dispute from B., and paid the entire consid-
eration therefor, causing the deed to be made to S., a resulting trust was

an4 S. held the land In trust for L.
9. SAME-ACCOUNTING. "

The premises having been In, the possession' of S. and defendant, as his
el;:ecutor, since January 1, 1895, and having come into S.'s possession by virtue
of his trusteeship and agency, defendant must account to the plaintiffs for
the rents and pr:ofits from that date.

(Syllabus by the Court.)

This was a bill to declare a deed absolute upon its face to be a
mortgage, for an accounting, etc.
Malony &Winn and R. F. Lewis, for plaintiffs.
Crews, Hannum & Ivey"C. S. Blackett, and A. K. Delaney, for de-

fendants.

JOHNSON, District Judge. On March 1,1886, one W. M. Bennett
owned, by virtue of prior occupation and possession, lot 4, and about
27 feet, fronting on Front street, of lot 3, all in block 2 in the town
of Juneau, Alaska; also, a narrow strip of land, between high and
low water, immediately across Front street, and of the same width,
to wit, about 77 feet. March 10, 1886, Bennett sold to Stillman Lewis
an undivided half interest in and to said premises. By various con-
veyances the Stillman Lewis one-half intereijt became vested in the
plaintiffs. September 28, 1893, plaintiff Lewis deeded his quarter
interest in 60 feet of said premises to Phillip Starr. September 30,
1893, Starr made a declaration of trust to Lewis for the quarter in-
terest deeded him two days before. November 24, 1886. Bennett
mortgaged his remaining half of the premises to James Winn for $1,-
027; the note and mortgage bearing interest at the rate of 1 per
eent. per month. This note and mortgage, after numerous assign-
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"Of, M,Qi',g,e,'J,'!,:;"MM,:'{lh,
ants,. 0Il Octph'er 28, n:mdea ,deed to Mason fQ;r the
property' covered by Mason's mortgage; eausing the same to be placed
,in 'with the a.nd instructions; to wit:
d,·... '1" ' "Escrow ',t

. / 4,las).>l,l,Oct.28tll, 1892. ,
, :"To' Mesars.•K'Oehler & JamEjlH-GenUemen;,Yau are hereby, instructed that
upon the ,payment to you by Wm.M. Bennett (or any one on his behalf} of the
following ,'DluIled sums, and at the ,times mentioned i,herein,for the' lise' and
benefit of George'M. Mason, y()U delivel' to said Wm" 'M. Bennett the Inclosed
deed: " , .' .
"The sum of $23.50" payable on or before 'Dec, ,5th, 1892;
"The sum of $23.50, payable on or before Jan. 5th, 1893;
" ",',"" I". rll'eb. 5th,1893;
" " " ," ldar. 5th, ,'093;
" '1",',:, '."" 'I,.:, "" '.' .April, ·i'ith., '93;
" '" U II '" "u " May .5t:8,·

:.,": "u ; ..' :'.' " _ 51)it\, r ",

-and the ,f1j\rther sltm of $1,198.83, payable on 01' before July 1st, 1893,-and
that upon payment of the last-named sum to you by the said Wm,. M. Bennett.
and before, you pay the Same to the said"Geo.,.14. tbat you cause the
said Ge,o.. to fully of record a certain mortgage
from M; Bennett to one James vVinn, and by the said James Winn, as-
signed to Peter Wyborg, and by Peter Wyborg assigned to 'Stillman' Lewis,
and by the administrator of the estate of Stil1J;nan Lewis assigned to George'
M., Maso'n; i' 'anci you are instructed that on the failure of said Wm.
M' Bennett to meet any of,liald:payml'lnts 'at:tbe times hetein, or
for a period of thirty days thereafter, that 'you deliver the Inclosed deed, to
said George M.Mason,-e;x:cepting therefrom the last payment above specified,
which shall 'be made at the time herein ·specified. W. M. Bennett.
, ' , ',,', "G. M. Mason."

Bennett' failed to make the last two payments mentioned, and the
deed was delivered to Mason, who caused the same to be recorded
Ju,ly 3,. 1.893, although ;he did, not SUrrender the note or m.ortgage, or
cause the latter to be canceled. On August 16, 1893,Bennett made
another deed to the same property to Phillip Starr;' th(piaintiff Lewis
chlimingthat the consideratio:q therefor moved from him, and that
the deed was made to at his (Lewis') special request. July 27,
1894, Starr received a deed from Mason for an undivided half interest
in and to 1111.of said this deed, Starr
paid $500 mcash, and he dnd LewiS gave Mason their "joint mortgage
on their in the for $1,500. On l\fay4, 1895, Starr
took lip this mortgage by malting a deE'd to Mason for an undivided
fourth interest in and to tliepremises. February 10, 1897, MaROI1
deeded this quarter to F. W. Young; and August 4, 1897, plaintiff
Lewis bought up this interest in the premises, and toolr a deed from
Young, arid a confession of judgmentin this action froin both Mason
and Young. This leaves in issue, and to be determined, the owner·
ship of the undivided one·qliarter interest in and to said premises re-
maining in the name of Phillip Starr.
While there are many incidental questions to be considered, they

are only ,of importance as throwing light upon the two, important
noints in the case. These are: vVas the deed from Bennett to
\1:ason of October 28, 1892, and which was deposited with the escrow
agreement, a deed or a mortgage? And did Starr occupy the posi·
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tion of trustee in. handling the property? A determina-
tion of these two' questions must determine the issues in this case.
By far the most serious of the two is the former question; for while
the courts, through a long line of decisions, have been opposed to the
lender obtaining the title to the mortgaged property in any other man-
ner than by a sale at public auction, it has also been theIr policy to
encourage settlements of accounts and indebtednesses outside of
courts, and tbus avoid needless expense, and harassing delays and
litigation. The deed in question is in form .an absolute quitclaim
deed to one-half of the property in dispute; and unless extraneous evi-
dence can be given to show that it was intended as a security for the
payment of money, and therefore a mortgage, further inquiry on this
line would be useless.. But the doctrine is well settled' that courts
of equity will look beyond the face of the written instrument, and
hear any evidence which will inform the court of the real facts known
to the parties at the time the instruments were executed. And this
is not in contravention of the general rule that parol evidence cannot
be introduced to contl'adict, vary, or add to the contents of a written
instrument. Parol evidence is always admissible to disclose fraud,
in whatever form it may be attempted to be practiced. To insist that
what was in fact a mortgage was a deed is a fraud, in equity, and will
not be tolerated. Chief Justice Marshall, in Conway v. Alexander, 7
Cranch, 238, says:
"Having made these observations on the deed Itself, the court will proceed

to examine those extrinsic circumstances which are to determine whether it
was a sale or a mortgage." .

And in Morris v. Nixon, 1 How. 126, it is stated:
"The charge against Nixon Is, substantially, a fraudulent attempt to convert

that into ail absolute sale which was originally meant to be a security for a
loan. It is In this view of the case that the evidence is admitted to ascertain
the truth of the transaction, though the deed be absolute on its face."

So in the case at bar the effect of the bill is to charge Mason with
fraudulently attempting to maintain the escrow contract and deed to
bea deed, when in fact it is but a mortgage.
The right of a mortgagor to sell the mortgaged property to the

mortgagee,and give him a perfect title thereto, cannot be denied, but
courts of equity have always looked with suspicion upon such con-
veyances; and especially is this true where usury is shown to have
entered into the contract, and where the consideration for the deed
is wholly inadequate to the value of the property. Where any con-
dition in writing, no matter how ingeniously worded, accompanies
such a deed, it is not only good equity, but the part of wisdom, for
courts to· hear any testimony which will tend to disclose the real facts
attending the transaction. The escrow agreement accompanying the
Bennett deed to Mason, and parol evidence, having been atlmitted in
this case, let us examine the facts, and see whether that deed was in-
tended as a conveyance, or as a security for a debt. Mason already
held a mortgage on the premises, made by Bennett, to secure thesilm
of $1',027'1. It was past due. It was drawing 1 per cent; interest per
month. The consideration named in the deed was $5, or pr'actically

: ; 'l '.; ! :' .;: ,
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notliIng, aside from the anwunt secured to be paid by the mortgage.
The deed was not to be delivered for more than eight months after
its execution, and only then upon the condition that Bennett should
fail to pay the amount secured by the Between the time
of its execution and its possible delivery, Bennett was to pay Mason
interest on the amount due on the mortgage at a usurious rate,-2
per cent. a month. When the deed was delivered, Mason had it re-
corded, but did not surrender the note or mortgage to Bennett, or
have the latter satisfied of record. Mason did not take possession of
the premises purported to have beei:).conveyed. He did not receive or

any of the rents or profits, although the premises were pay-
ing Ii monthly rental of from $80 to $100. Mason exercised no act
ofownership over the property for more than a year after obtaining
his deed, nor until the time he sold his interest to'starr. Bennett,
before executing the deed and escrow agreement, was advised by his
attorney that it was, in effect, a mortgage only. He afterwards treated
it as such, by putting a notice on record to that effect, and by selling
to L,ewis an undivided half interest the property, and delivering
him the keys and the possession. Mason says he had been threaten·
ing'to foreclose the mortgage; that "the agreement was made to stop
lawsuits,-to get the business in shape so when it did come due I
could have a deed or the mouey without foreclosing a mortgage." He
admits receiving 2 per cent. a month on the new contract. Lewis'
testimony, uncontradicted, is, that the property was worth from $6,000
to $8,000 ; that he bought of Bennett for a good and SUfficient can·
sideration, and at once entered into possession of the premises, afiel'
having received the keys to the buildings from Bennett; that he told
Mason of his ownership in the .property, and finally agreed with
Mason, in 1894, to take up his interest, whatever it was, for $2,000,
etc.
H is an elementary principle of law that, to constitute a legal

contract, there must be an agreement of the minds of the parties,
or the consent and harmony of their intentions, and they must pro-
pose and mean the same thing, and in the same sense. Accepting
this as a correct definition, was there, at the time of the making
of the escrow agreement and deed, such an agreement of the minds
of Mason and Bennett, or such a consent and harmony of their in-
tentions, as to'constitute the transaction a purchase and sale?
We think not. Bennett, at least, did not believe he was selling his
property. He unquestionably relied upon the advice of his attor-
ney, and believed he was but executing another form of security
for the money he owed. Aside from the, testimony of his attorney
on this point, Bennett's actions throughout clearly show this. But
did Mason himself treat the escrow deed as absolute? Did he bp.-
lieve he had purchased Bennett's. estate in the property outright?
His condnct would not indicate that he did. His. whole actions
go to show that he believed he still had but a lien upon the prop-
erty,_ even after the escrow deed was delivered to him. He was
unwilling to rely npon the deed, but retained his old note and
mortgage for nearly two years after the escrow deed was executed,
a.nd only surrendered them when Starr and Lewis paid him $500,
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and executed to him a mortgage for $1,500 on the whole of the
property in satisfaction of his claim. From this alone it is clear
he relied, not upon his deed, but upon his nQte and mortgage, for
his security. And for nearly two years he made no effort to take
possession of the property which he claimed to have bought, nor
did he demand or receive any of the rents or profits from the prop-
erty. This is wholly inconsistent with the theory that he believed
he was the owner of the property. Not until after Starr deeded
him a quarter interest (May, 1895) did he claim or receive any of
the rents, although the premises were constantly rented at from
$80 to $100 a month. But one conclusion can be reached, and that
is that neither Mason nor Bennett believed the escrow deed to be
other than an additional security for the debt, with an increased
rate of interest. But, accepting the theory of the defense as dis-
closed by the testimony of Mason, is a court of equity even then
bound to hold the escrow deed to be absolute, or can it, in the
furtherance of justice, hold it to be but a mortgage? In Russell
v. Southard, 12 Bow., at page 148, Justice Curtis says:
"The deed and memorandum certainly import a sale. The question is if their

form and terms were not adopted to veil a transaction different in reality from
the appearance it assumed. In examining this question. It Is of great impor-
tance to inquire whether the consideration was adequate to induce a sale.
When no fraud is practiced, and no inequitable advantage taken of pressing
wants, owners of property do not sell it for a consideration manifestly inade-
quate; and therefore in the cases on this subject great stress Is justly laid
upon the fact that what Is alleged to have been the price bore no proportion to
the value of the thing said to have been sold."
The testimony in this case discloses the fact that the property

was worth from $6,000 to $8,000. And this testimony is strongly
corroborated by the following facts which appear: The property,
only a part of which had any improvements upon it, rented steadily
at from $1,000 to $1,200 a year,-an amount equal to the consid-
eration price paid by Mason; and Mason and Young, after receiv-
ing a deed from Starr to a quarter interest in the property, sold
the same to Lewis for $2,000, although the title was anything but
good. The,rental value increased from $80 to even $125 a month;
showing that the property, instead of depreciating, was increasing,
in value. So conceding for the present that Mason paid the amount
named in his mortgage, $1,027, and the interest thereon, for the
property, it is grossly inadequate to the value of the same. This,
coupled with the necessities of Bennett existing at the time he
executed the deed, and the great advantage Mason had and exer-
cised over him by virtue of his mortgage, is sufficient, under the
authorities, to warrant a court of equity in scrutinizing the whole
transaction, if not sufficient to warrant the court in setting aside
the deed, even if it were intended to be such by the parties, and
declaring it to be a mortgage only. Did, however, Mason -pay any-
thing-give an.y consideration-for the property? Under the com-
mon law and the statutes of many of the states, Bennett had an
equity of redemption under the mortgage held by Mason. Under
the laws of this district, Bennett still owned the fee, and Mason
had only a lien upon the property for the security of his loan; for,
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under the laws of Oregon, which,by the act of congress of May 17,
1884, became the laws of this district, a mortgage does not convey
title, but only: creates' a lien upon real property, Thompson Y.
Marshall (Or.) 27 Pac. 959; Anderson v. Baxter, 4 Or. 105; Sell-
wood v. Gray,ll 01'.534,5 Pac. 196. In any event, Bennett had a
vested and valuable estate in the land, notwithstanding the mort-
gage. This estate is what Mason claims was extinguished by the
escrow deed. If no consideration was paid for it, the sale cannot
stand in a court of equity. Russell v. Southard, supra. True, the
deed recites a consideration of $5. No proof was adduced, other
than the deed itself, that the $5 was in fact paid. And, even if it
were paid, Bennett obligated himself at the same time to pay to
Mason monthly,and did pay' for several months, nearly five times
the nominal consideration of $5, in the form of usurious interest.
We must conclude that Mason gave' no conside1'ation for his deed.
In view of this fact, then, together with the others hereinbefore
referred to, we have no hesitancy in declaring the deed to Mason,
with the memoranda of agreement which accompanied it, to be
but a mortgage, or an extension of the mortgage already held by
Mason, and not a deed.
The second question to be considered is, what relation existed

between Starr and Lewis with reference to this property? The
death of Starr since the commencement of this action has necessa-
rily excluded much testimony which might have shed light upon
this feature of the case. Rev. St. § 858. But sufficient appears in
the record to show: That Starr 'had been the friend of Stillman
Lewis, uncle of plaintiff R. F. Lewis, during his lifetime; was
the administrator of the estate of Stillman Lewis, and after the
distribution of :the estate became the trusted age!!t of plaintiff
Lewis; had the care and custody of his property in Alaska, col-
lected all rents and moneys belonging to his principal, and had
the custody and keeping of all books of accounts, etc. That he
was an old man, whose habits were so irregular that it became
necessary to dispense with his services on or about January 1, 1895.
That while Starr was thus acting as the agent of plaintiff Lewis,
September 28, 1893, Lewis deeded him his tnterest in that pOI"
tion of the premises in dispute covered by the building known as
the "Arctic Bil,liard Hall," 'and two days later Starr made his dec-
htration of trust, in writing, declaring himself to be the trustee of
Lewis for this property. Lewis' only excuse for deeding to Starr
was that he did not care to have in his name property upon which
was conducted the unlawful business of selling intoxicating liq·
uors. And while counsel for defendants grow somewhat facetious,
in their brief, over Lewis' conscientious scruples, they do not claim
that Starr that interest :in liny other capacity than that of
trustee, . In fact, in the property is not in controversy,
and a ,redtal of these facts is only of importance as' shedding light
upon the actions of the parties ih their transactions with the Ben-
nett interest. On August 16, 1893, Bennett made a deed to Starr
for an undivided, half of tbe property in dispute. The deed made
by Bennett to 'Mason October 28, '1892, having now been declared
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to be, bllt ;t p;u:mtgage fWhi'cbMason pad
It right to make tj:).isdeed;t<l $tarr; and by it heco.nveyed the title
to hisbalf intere&t: in the property, subject to Mason's JIlortgage
lien. If ,Starr:hel\l this in for Lewis, this caSe is
dispQse!lof,rll.nd plaintiffs feCoYer",'provided no innocent thir.d
perl'1Qn has rights which inte);vene. All,of the in the

this point shows· .that theconsideratiqn for, this deed
moyeq. from Lewis, and no part of itfrom Starr. Indeed, we think
the defendants make no eqn:tention to the contrary. Lewis gives
the same reason for having the deed maQ.e to:Starr that he gave. for
having himself deeded to Starr his. interest in the premises cov-
ered by the saloon building. )j'rom the, testim,o!llyof b(jth Lewis
and Heid, it appears that Lewis himself drew tb,e, peedJro.m Ben-
nett to Starr, paid the entire consideration, which consisted of
$125 in money, and the release of certain claims held by Lewis
against Bennett, and himself caused the deed to be placed on rec-
ord. Under these facts, a resulting trust was created, whereby
Starr became the trustee of, Lewis, and held the :property as such.
"If A. buys land with his own money, or gives his note, and takes
a deed to B., it is held that a trust results to A." 2 Washb. Real
Prop. (5th Ed.} p. 511, § 15, and cases cited. , At this titne, then,
Starr held in trust for Lewis an undivided three-fourths of the
property in dispute, and the remaining fourth stood iu the name of
plaintiff Anthony. This practically disposes of the case; for, even
though Mason bought of Starr innocently, and without any knowl-
edge of the trust relationship which existed,-which we do Qot
believe possible,-still the plaintiffs are not precluded from re-
covering from Starr or his representatives, and the quarter in-
terest deeded to Mason by Starr has been wiped out by purchase
by Lewis; and when Starr attempted to purchase Mason's inter-
est in the property, in JUly, 1894, ,Mason bad nothing to sell but It
mortgage lien. Even this' Starr did not succeed in purchasing.
'frue, he paid $500 to Mason with that end in view, and that
amount Lewis must make good to the estate. And e"en though
}Iason's interest had in fact beenbonght by Starr, by the pay-
ment of the $500, and his deed to it fourth interest in the prop-
erty, yet Starr's relations to Lewis, as trustee, were such that the
law would not suffer him to benefit by a breach of bis trust, and
the sale of the property of his cestui que. Counsel for defendants
maintain that it is not reasonable that Starr would be willing to
buy a half interest in the property, and give it to Lewis, in con-
sideration that he (Starr) should receive half the rents and profits
of the property during his natural life. But it is not only a fact
that Mason did not own a half or any interest which he could sell,
but that Starr, Lewis, and even Mason, believed that he had no
interest In the property; and it is not unreasonable that Starr
should be willing to invest $2,000 in a property that would return
him at least $600 annually upon his investment during the re-
mainder of his life.
H only remains to determine and declare an accounting between

the partIes. There has been some testimony, tending to discredit
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SOme of the accounts found in the books kept by Starr, but we are
disposed to accept them as correct. Starr's employment by Lewis
terminated .Tanuary 1, 1895; but the property has been inb.is pos-

and that of his representatives from time to the date
of appointing a receiver, A:ugust 10, 1897. The defendants must ac-
cotuit to the plaintiffs for the 'rents 'during these 2. years and 81
'months at the rate of $100 a month ; that being the amount, as
shown by the evidence, for which 'the property has been rented.
There has been some testimony indicating that Stat.'r made im-
provements upon or about the premises, but there is nothing be-
fore the court to show the value of, these improvements, and there-
fore nothingDcan be allowed. Judgment will be entered for the
fllaintiffs 'in accordance with this opinion.

PERIGO et at v.,ERWIN.J
(Circuit Court; D. Wah. March 4, 1898.)

No. 165.
1. MINES AND MINING. '

The order in -which the acts requisite' to ,a location are done is Immaterial,
provided they are completed before the rights of other parties intervene.

2. SAME.' .
Sufficient acts were done to constitute a valid location on a certain day.

A few days later, another location was made by third parties, covering part
of the claim, ·and this latter location was ultimately patented. In the mean-
time,one claiming under the original location made a discovery on the part
not include'd in the second location, placed a discoverY stake there, and
staked off ,what remained :'of the claim, but there was no notice of the new
location. 'Held that, as no rights of third parties had intervened as to this
part of the claim, the 10cCation was valid.

B. SAME. .
If orie who discovers a vein on land subject to location unwittingly places

one or more of his stal(es on land already claimed, this does not avoid his own
location as to land not included in such adjoining claim.

This wftsaproceeding by William Perigo and Michael F. Clark
against David D. Erwin in pursuance of an adverse claim to mining
land.
George for compliunants.
Drown & Henderson, for

MARSHALL, District Judge. This suit is brought under section
2326 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, in pursuance of an
adverse claim filed in the land office by complainants, claiming to be
the owners of the Star mining claim, against the defendant's appli-
cation for a patent to the Kate F. mining claim. The Kate F. claim
is entirely included in the Star, and, if the latter was ever validly
located, it was prior in time to the location of the Kate F. But the
original discovery of the Star was afterwards patented by the Unit-
ed States as a part of the Gopher mining claim, and the defendant
contends that the issuance of such patent conclusively determines
the invalidity of the Star location. The evidence shows that on Sep-


